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AGM) WOMAN IS INSTANTLY
KILLED BY PET SHEEP.

Mrs Julia Augare was killed re-
cently by a buck sheep at the home of
her son, near Browning.
The sheep was a pet which had

been raised at the ranch. He had
been teased and at times was ugly
and rough will. those who came in
his way.
On this occasion Mrs. Augare, who

was an elderly woman, stepped out
of the house. She was at once but-
ted over by the sheep, and he fol-
lowed up his first attack with a se-
cond onslaught, striking his victim
just right to break her neck and kill
her almost instantly.

Mrs. Augare was an old resident
and well known in Glacier county.

CLASSIFIED
TEACHERS NEEDED

ELBERT TEACHERS AGENCY, Spokane,
We need more teachers. Write us.

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—Agent with car to sell Old
Hickory Tire Patch, best made, fine pay•
It's a winner. The Jason Co., Memphis,
Tennessee.

LIVESTOCK

Buy your Holstein Bull from Montana's
largest and greatest dairy institution
Get type, size and production. Mingling
Dairy Ranch. White Sulphur Springs,
Neatens.

HIGH TIRADE HOLSTEIN COWS and
heifers for sale. Carload lots or less.

T. B. tested. J. D. Bringgold & Son, West
Concord, Minn. 

SEEDS, POULTRY FOODS, SUPPLIES

BABY CH1X, 10 varieties. Seeds, Poultry
foods, Supplies. Write for price list.
Dorsh & Greeufleld Co., Butte,

POULTRY WANTED

WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for
live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.

Highest market prices paid according to
quality on day of arrival Montana Meat
and Commission Co.. Butte, Mont.

FARM WANTED

CASH BUYERS want Montana farms. De-
scribe fully and state price. R. A. Mc-

Nown, 818 Wilkinson Bldg.. Omaha, Nob.

FARE LANDS FOR SALE

20 ACRES. Plenty running water; 4 acres
strawberries; 5000 gooseberry plants.

Buildings and Implements. One half mile to
'school and salt water. Good roads and
neighbors. E2500. Charles Haag, Suquam-
fah, Washington.

TRAPPERS
KE COiTESCENirotes.

sional's formula, setting instructions,
trapping methods, folly explained. One
dollar. Trapper Sam, Beige, Idaho.

PERSONAL

M• ARRY; hundreds wealthy. Largest, most
reliable club. Quickest results; write, be

(*evinced. Confidential, descriptions Free.
Mrs. Budd, Box 758, San Francisco, Calif.

MARRY IF LONELY; "Home Maker";
hundreds rich; confidential; reliable;

years experience; descriptions tree. "The
Successful Club," Box 556, Oakland. Calif.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

JL LMAKES; splendid bargains, prompt
delivery. Our rebuilt machines give sat-

isfaction. T. J. Hocking, State Distributor,
Royal and Corona Typewriters, Glasgow,
Montana.
-- FURS REPAIRED, RE-LINED

FURS REPAIRED, Relined, Cleaned and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hoenck's Fur House, Butte. Montana.

ASSAYERS CHEMISTS. ETC. 
trim 4. R, assayers, chemists.
Ns Ito. Wyoming, Butte, Mont. Box 114.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FARMERS INCOME TAX RECORD
Yon are required by law to keep an in-
come tax record If you pay taxes at all..

Are you doing so? If not, begin today.
The Income tax law is here to stay. The
SIMPLEX SYSTEM is the simplest se-
alant book in the world to keep accurately
and without outside assistance. It has the
recommendation of all Bankers, Auditors
Association of America, Deleo, Burroughs
sad thousands of others. We publish the
only system made for farmers. The Glas-
gow Courier, distributers, Glasgow, Mont.

WHITLOCK PRESS FOR SALE-85147
2 revolution. Good Job Machine, will

take 4 pages 6 column newspaper. Now
running In our plant. Price f.o.b. Great
Falls 8750.00.—Montana Printing Co.

ST. MARY'S HOME
IT, MARY'S HOME at Great _Alla, Moat.,
for infants and small children (boys up

to fourteen years of age); young ladies and
elderly ladles. Write for full information
to Mother Superior. 726 5th Ave., North.

TWO
Grazing Tracts
Bordering Lobo
National Forest

25,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT

$3

PER ACRE

Splendid grass, water,
brouse and shade. Has
a southern slope giving
early pasture. Railroad
spur touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
Into 10 yearly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.

Drawer 1590, Missoula, Mont.

M. N. A—WK-7 28-240

SHERIFF'S RAID IN
GALLATIN COUNTY
RECALLS OLD DAYS
GALLATIN COUNTY OFFICIAL

CALLS UPON POOL HALLS
OF WEST YELLOWSTONE.

Officials Censured Bitterly for "Need-
less Interference" With Sports and
Pastimes of the Tourist-Frontier
Town.

Like the climax of a "wild west"
movie drama with an officer of the
law coolly commanding the situa-
tion and In unruffled voice and
gesture placing the law-breakers
under arrest, was the description of
the affair given by spectators who
witnessed a carefully planned and
connected raid recently on a gam-
bling place at West Yellowstone by
Sheriff Jim Smith, assisted by
County Attorney E. A. Peterson,
of Gallatin county.
Traveling inthe sheriff's car and

reaching the western entrance of Yel-
lowstone National park, by way of
the West Gallatin canyon, after
nightfall and being personally known
to but few people in the southern
Gallatin county tourist town of shift-
ing population, the two officers en-
tered the poql hall conducted by
Fletcher E. West, and watched for
some time the play at the two tables
without making known their official
authority.

The big card table at the rear of
the establishment as well filled with
players and was presided over by a
regular dealer whose duty it was to
take in a "rake off" would stand a
"touch." At this table no actual
money was seen to change hands, the
entire play being conducted by the
Use of regular red, white and blue
poker chips which the customer with
gambling proclivities presumably pur-
chased from the dealer before tak-
ing his place at the table and calling
for his cards.

Not so at the craps table, the green
"pass sheet" of which was literally
covered with big silver dollars and
greenbacks of various denominations.
The officers, waiting until literally a
hat-full of money was within sight,
called the dealer's hand mading him
fork over a total of $213, which Sher-
iff Jim Smith had to scoop up into
an Improvised green pool table cloth
in lieu of a bucket.
Up walked the proprietor, Mister

West.
"I presume you are Jim Smith," he

queried, while at the same time ex-
tending his hand.
"Just so," replied Jim, not to be

out done in politeness or goodfellow-
ship, "and at this particular moment
acting in my capacity as sheriff of
Gallatin county."
"All right; let's go," was West's

rejoinder.
Whereupon the pool room propri-

etor and his dealer, R. J. Haigler,
were quietly escorted to the office
of Justice of the Peace Plumiller, who
arraigned them and placed them un-
der $600 bail bonds each for their
appearance for trial in the district
court during September term; unless
In the meantime they carry out their
implied intention to plead guilty and
submit to the sentence which will,
in that event, be imposed upon them
by the Bozeman judge.

One of the old-time residents of
West Yellowstone who had known
Sheriff Smith for a good many years,
complained bitterly to the officer
about what he said was "needless in-
terference" with the sports and pas-
times of the tourist-frontier town,
whose inhabitants, he pointed out,
had only three months each year in
which to fleece the traveling public
out of enough money to pay living ex-
penses and buy liquid refreshments
for the remaining nine..
The craps table while home-made

affair, was really a masterpieee of
manual training craftsmanship. It re-
sembled a huge square-cornered fish
bowl, the height of the sides having
apparently been designed so as to pre-
vent the possibility of any of the big
silver dollars rolling in any other di-
rection than toward the dealer. The
"pass sheet" was neatly lettered and
numbered, with black paint on a piece
of green-colored felt, with oiled-cloth
back. It contained numerals and hie-
roglyphics that look like Greek to
those uninitiated in the intricacies
and extricacies of the garde that the
colored man calls "Indoor Golf."
Three sets of "bones" of the clear,
transparent pink and white dotted va-
riety were also confiscated, SEI were
several decks of new and used play-
ing cards.
The county attorney had the time

of his life, this being the first oppor-
tunity he had ever been given to
participate in the kind of a raid that
a few years ago, would have resulted
In gun play.
The closest approach to possible

trouble in this raid came when Haig-
let, the dealer, reaching toward the
table ostensibly to gather up the
money, stepped back just as quickly
and dropped his hands to his sides
when Jim Smith, standing on the op-
posite side of the table, and with
hands resting easily on hisViips,
whispered sharply. "Drop It."

Roundup Resident Commits Suicide
Dan Sagatovitch, aged 30, a Klein

coal miner, committed suicide at
Roundup recently by shooting him-
self through the heart. The body was
found by boys near the county fair
grounds and it was the opinion that
the man had been dead several hours.

County authorities after an inves-
tigation called it a case of suicide.
There was no evidence to support any
other theory of death. A 45-calibre
pistol, which Sagatovitch owned was
found near the body.

Sagatovitch had lived and work-
ed at Klein five miles south of here,
for more than 10 years. Be was
marriedsand leaves a family in
Croatia. He is also survived by a
sister living at Absher, Montana.
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ROBABLY few people know that
one of the most important pro-
ducts of oil refining in Montana

is petroleum gas oil—used extensive-
ly by city gas works to enrich and in-
crease their gas supply to homes and
industrial plants.
Gas oil is also used in various

ways in ore smelting and treating
works; also is in great demand as
a light fuel oil for "oil burner" heat-
ing plants, a method of heating that
that is fast becoming popular in Mon-
tana where this fuel has been made opening the burner valve. The ex-
available by the oil refining Indus- peuse of the large amount of coal
try. In fact, there is now such great necessary in banking fires over long

for heating commereial buildings
and residences: with favorable re-
sults and economy. Railroads are
rapidly taking to oil burning.
The constant attention that coal

fire demands Is eliminated with oil.
All oil fired boiler can pick up from
cold in about half the time required
by a coal-fired boiler. During "dead"
hours, the boiler can be shut down
or the burner adjusted to give a
stand-by fire, and then started up
when the load comes on, by simply

Small experimental "refinery" used at the Sunburst Refinery, Great
Falls, in making teat runs. This distillation apparatus is a miniature
of the large stills, and is equipped with vapor domes, steam coils, con-
denser and look box, so that the entire refining operation can be carried
out on a small scale.

demand for this new liquid petroleum
fuel, that it is to now wonder what
present users did and how they got
along before this large source of sup-
ply became available.

One of the large Montana refineries
located at Great Falls, is now carry-
ing on experiments with various fuel
oils made from Sunburst, Montana,
crude oil, to determine ways to gain
greater efficiency and thereby pro-
mote an increased use for this new
labor-saving, economical fuel. Gas
oil and heavier fuel oils made from
Montana crude oil are already being
extensively used throughout the state
in the big ore smelters, railroads, and
periods in coal firing is, therefore,
avoided. And oil being a less bulky
fuel than coal, storage space is also
anadded saving.

Some of the leading advantages of
oil as compared to coal are: cleanli-
ness, cooler boiler room, freedom
from dust and ashes, reduced labor
costs in handling fuel, elimination

Beet Worm Epidemic On Wane

The epidemic of sugar beet web
worms which made an appearance
In spots in the Harlem district re-
cently Is subsiding. The worms are
disappearing rapidly and have done
but slight damage to the beet fields.
Some damage was done to gardens
in town where they hatched out in
great numbers in the weeds,

"It Doesn't Pay
to be
A

Pioneer !"

W
HO hasn't heard

this remark at

some time? A n d
what a fallacy it is!

Consider your own coun-

try. Who will deny that

Its present greatness is
due to the native genius

for blazing new trails?

In modern store keeping,
It is pioneering th a t
counts; the willingness to

move ever FORWARD—
to find, assimilate and
adopt new ideas that con-
stantly improve oht ser-
ice to you.

We've tough' that it does

pay to be a pioneer.

When in Butte, visitors
are welcome to one of
Montana's pioneer hard-
ware stores.,

A. C. M.
HARDWARE

HOUSE
Main at Quartz, Butte, Mont.

of labor costs in handling ashes, a
simple and flexible fire regulation,
Instantly adjusted to variations, af-
fording constant and uniform heat.

Aside from gasoline, the fuels now
refined from Montana crude oils in
Montana, are, kerosene, tractor distil-
late or kerosene distillate, gas oil and
heavy fuel oil.

Runaway Girl Says
Home Is Best Place
In World For Her
Elsie Pierce, the pretty little

.14-year-old girl who was traveling
with Anton Sousa at Miles City,
recently, arrested for alleged child
stealing, is glad of the sudden end-
ing of her experience, She was all
smiles in the home of Sheriff Far-
num and said that while she feels
badiy over the arrest of Sousa she
Is glad at the sante time that be
was arrested. "I can go back to
California now, and I wanted to go
back within a few minutes after
our train pulled out of Santa Clara
and I was wp my way I knew not
where," she said.
"This is my first trip away from

home and my first real ride of any
distance on a train," the girl con-
tinued, "and I am glad that it is over.
I want to see my mother. I want
to see California. Home Swet Hothe,
Is right. I am through roaming.
"My mother was the cause of An-

ton's arrest, but he will not be sent
to prison because he has done noth-
ing wrong. He has been a good friend
of my father and mother for years.
My father recently ran away with
another woman and went to Mexico.
My mother, who thought that I had
something to do with his leaving, ac-
cused me of disgracing her and I
thought that I had best leave as I
could not bear the thought of dis-
gracing her. Anton was going to Ab-
erdeen to seek work. I knew that he
was leaving and made arrangements
to leave at the same time. He could
not help himself.
"Now I don't care about anything

but getting back. That sheriff from
California can not arrive here too
soon to suit me. I believed that I
could be satisfied any place and that
I could find work that would pay
my way. Now I know that I could
not and I could hardly sleep last
night for thinking , of what might
have happened to me. I thought that
I was a big girl.'Now I know that
I am just a kid and that I need
my own home and my mother. Why,
I was just graduated from grade
school this spring. Imagine me think-
ing that I was grown up. Well, it
will not be long now until I am
home and home I remain."

CHICAGO PLUNGER SAYS
WHEAT WILL BE $1.55

Arthur W. Cutten, Chicago grain
dealer, who was reported to have
made more than $1,500,000 in a
clean-up on corn in the Chicago
grain pit recently, states that he
believes wheat will reach $1.55 be-
fore the crop year ends. He 'pur-
chased corn on his prediction last
spring that it would go to a dollar
a bushel before the end of July
and made a fortune when It went
above that figu
He said that riither conditions

have retarded th Canadian crop
of wheat and added that this means
that Europe must depend upon
the United States for much of its
wheat.
"There has been plenty of talk

to the effect that political influence
Is back of the bull market in
wheat," he said. "I say this is all
bunk. The political agitators in
Washington for three years tried
to legislate prices upward but With-
out success. The only way to put
wheat higher is to bay in the pit."

Race of "Ape Men99

Said to Haunt Wilds
of Mt. St. Helen's In
Southern Washington

The fabled "mountain devils"
or mountain gorillas of which the
Indians in the regions of the Cas-
cade mountains have for the past
sixty years been telling weird tales
have at last been seen by a group
of prospectors who have for sev-
eral years noticed their huge foot-
prints, according to reports from
Kelso, Wash., near which place the
haunts are located.
A number of men who have been

prospecting a claim on the Muddy, a
branch of the Lewis river, were bom-
barded recently by a shower of rocks
thrown by these "gorillas," an at-
tack which laated throughout the
night, until one of them was killed.
The animals made their appear-

ance near Spirit lake, a hod/ of wa-
ter so named by the Indians who re-
fused to go near it because of the
hugs "moutain devils," which tra-
dition had claimed were found there.

The prospectors describe the
mountain beasts as having the ap-
appearance of huge gorillas, being
covered with long black hair includ-
ing their faces. Measurements tak-
en of the tracks prove that the foot
of the animal is from 13 to 14 inches
long, while the toes which are four
in number, are short and stubby.
It is also reported that the animals
walk upright and appear to weigh
about 400 pounds, having a height
of about seven feet.
While awaiting the reports from

parties -who have gone to the vicin-
ity of Spirit lake on Mt. St. Helen's
In quest of verification of the story
told by the trappers, residents of
Kelso were interested in the state-
ment attributed to George Totsgi, of
the Clallam Indian tribe that the ape-
men are members of the tribe of
Indians known as the Seeahtik tribe.
Totsgi was quoted as saying that
members of the Seeahtik tribe are
huge in stature and hairy like beasts.

These Indians, he said, talk the del-
lam language and are adept in imi-
tating the sounds of birds.
"The Seeahtiks were last heard of

by the Ciallam Indians about 16
years ago and it was believed by the
present Indians that they had become
extinct," said Totsgi. "The Seeahtiks
made their home in the heart of the
wilderness on Vancouver Island and
on the Olympic range.
"The Seeahtiks are seven to eight

feet tall, with hairy bodies like bears.
They are great hypnotists and also
have a gift of ventriloquism, throw-
ing their voices a great distance."

London—The American birdmen,
who are flying around the world,
were welcomed here recently and will
hop off in a few days for the Ork-
ney Islands, the first step of the last
lap of their journey.

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept or_la a

Bayer package

whichcontains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes co 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggista
Amelia is the trade nark et layer Maas-
toners et iteaseesueeeleseter at Sallaylleaela

BOYS and GIRLS!
You Can Get a $5250

PIERCE BICYCLE

FREE!
Any boy or girl in Montana can secure one of these bicycles by

obtaining 17 new yearly subscriptions to The Great Falls Daily
Leader.

'Make your vacation days count. Start now and earn a Bike
to ride to school this fall. It will be but little work to secure
the subscriptions, after which your bicycle will be promptly
sent to you.

Fill out and mail us this coupon:

THE LEADER CO.
Great Falls, Montana.

Send me instructions for securing a $52.50 Pierce
Bicycle.

Name  

Address  

Age_ Parent's Name 

OUR SPECIALTY-

Beautiful
Sets of Teeth

We have made over 8,000 Sets of Teeth in Butte,
more today than ever before because they are of
superior workmanship, with natural appearance.

$15 to $35 Per Set
No Charge for Extraction when Beet Sets are Ordered

FINEST GOLD CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
Don't neglect your teeth. If you do you handi-
cap yourself--socially, financially and physi-
cally.

Out-of-Town patients receive prompt attention.
If you want the very best Dental work that can
be produced see us.

References by the thousand. All work receives
my personal attention.

If you have broken sets we ran repair them good
as new. You will save money and get the very
finest dental work known to the profession.

If our sets of teeth are not perfect in every res-
pect we do not ask you to accept them.

DR. F. A. 1RONSID4 TOOTH EXTRACTOR
EXPERT PAINLESS

LARGEST DENTAL OFFICE 181. Main St., ButteIN MONTANA


